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COVID-19 UPDATE & SAFETY MEASURES AFTER 19TH JULY 2021 
 

We are so happy that things are slowly returning to some sort of normality, however we have a 
few things still in place to protect all visitors, students/clients and staff at RSM Stage Academy. 

Please see below for details on how we are moving forwards.  
 
 

1. So great news, we are no longer having to use marked boxes in the studios 
and we can be together in class. However, we are still implementing 
temperature checks upon arrival and hand sanitizer is to be used when 
you arrive. This is mandatory and we expect all students/clients/staff and 
visitors to follow this.  

 

2. Masks are optional and your choice upon arrival. This is for everyone! If 
you feel you want to enter with a mask on this is your choice and equally if you 
don’t want to wear a mask.  

 

3. Reception is FULLY OPEN now and we welcome in all parents/families and 
visitors. Signing in and signing out is now back on Reception and you can sign 
your son/daughter in if under the age of 18, but we will also still do this for you.  

 

4. Any visitors including our adult clients, parents/families, we are still 
displaying the track and trace scan which is available on the window before 
you come in to Reception. Again, this is optional but something that we have 
kept in place.  

 

5. Students/Clients can now have full access to the Rest Room area where 
all breaks will take place if you are having a snack or drink.  

 

6. All members of the RSM Team are still testing twice a week if not more.  
 

7. Once entered Reception from the main door, students/clients enter in the 
same corridor as they leave now (same as we used to do pre-pandemic.) 
So, Studio 1 door into Reception is used for staff and a Fire Escape Route 
ONLY.  

 

8. Everyone will still leave via the staff entrance/fire escape and enter from the 
main door as we have been doing. This is for anyone who enters the 
premises. 


